
         Purdue Feb 2 [18]86 
My own darling Effie_ 
 There is no use in getting blue & every reason against letting myself get so but I do want 
you so & sometimes a [I] almost cant help myself_  I wonder if you are at Madison this evening.  
I suppose you are for you said you expected to go & I guess having sent word you went unless 
something truly terrible developed from your domestic devils_  I wish I could be there too & 
about this time the folks would retire and leave us to ourselves & we should be so happy.  We 
usually are when we are together[,] always happier than we should be apart tho not always 
completely happy because of the ghost that would haunt us__  But there is no use in wishing I 
was at Madison for I can’t be there to night by any human possibility & yet I can’t help wishing 
that all this thing was done or otherwise or something for as it is it is hard to be and keep 
cheerful & happy all the time.  But I mustn’t let the blue devils catch me.  They are after me bad 
but I shall not give them a chance.  I have[,] thank fortune[,] no more sick men to report 
tonight.  I think that I have enough at present inrolled upon the hospital list.  I shall strenuously 
urge on Dr Smart the propriety of having some sort of hospital accommodations if he proposes 
to quarantine diseased students for the boys wont keep away from a sick man and they spread 
the contagion.  The trouble thus far isnt so very dangerous but they are liable to be just as 
brave & fearless[,] as they consider it[,] if the trouble were far more serious.  We of course 
expect more measels but the boys have none of them had any thing very dangerous thus far_ 
 I think that my presence at the lecture last night saved the lecturer some annoyance.  I 
noticed that the boys were very restless.  I had taken a seat when I went which gave me 
command of the whole gang & not one could create any disturbance.  I didn’t watch them 
much but I judged that they were hindered from some mock applause they attempted to start 
by my proximity.  This morning I was assured of this by the following note found there by Pat & 
shown to me.  It read “For Gods sake start her up some one.  We cant back here as Osborn is 
here_  Pass_”  I shall retain the note as a graceful compliment tho not at all intended to my skill 
in oiling the troubled waters of student outbursts.  I enjoy a thing like that first rate.  I usually 
am called on by Dr Smart to be present at these entertainments to keep things quiet & the boys             
understand[,] tho I hardly ever speak to one of them about order[,] that it means biz & there is 
usually a lull when I appear on the scene.  I don’t know what causes it[,] certainly not my 
muscle which would not be equal to that of some hoosiers I have to sit on_  The boys are of 
course full of life & I must say I can sympathize with much of their love of disobeying rules for I 
am a very lawless cuss my self but all the same I insist on the line being faithfully toed.  I like 
them to have all the fun they can & at the same time like them to be in bounds & they usually 
are.  I smole when Pat showed me the note.  I would like to know how the boys regard me.  I 
think that they like me pretty well but I certainly never have a great deal to do with them & am 
never down on their level.  I try to get them up to mine.   



I brought home from the city this evening a rabbit & gave it to Mrs. Stockton to cook.  
She promised to cook it for me tomorrow and told me she wouldn’t have it for breakfast for she 
proposed to have ham & eggs for breakfast.  This will be a very welcome change & I shall be a 
Dives faring sumptuously tomorrow or[,] as it will be when you read this[,] yesterday.  On Friday 
I am to go to dinner with the ladies[], also Huston[,] with Miss Jones[,] who boards at the 
Stockton house & we are to spend the evening at her room___  We expect to have a very 
pleasant evening there.  Miss Jones[,] I may remark[,] is the lady who teaches modern 
languages here.  She is young[,] at least not old[,] and has traveled extensively in Europe but I 
have not much more to say of her for I know but little of her__ & see her very infrequently__  
You spoke of not liking Rudder Grange.  I felt precisely the same about it & didn’t like it a bit 
when it came out in Scribners.  I hit on the detatched parts & considered it silly & unendurable.  
But I took it from the Library for light reading for I knew that Stockton would be sure to have 
some cute things and found really very many.  There is a good negro yarn character sketch[,] or 
what you will[,] in Feb[ruary]. Century in the bric-a-brac.  Her relation with the “clacker” I tho’t 
about the funniest[,] the first hackman I ever said read of really “set down_”  The account of 
the Smithsonian issue as seen through Ole Mammys eyes is also very amusing.  The whole thing 
is very clever_  I must leave you now darling & go to bed.  Good night my beloved with deepest 
love & Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 
  from your own  Harry____ 
 
My darling I have only a moment_  I wonder if you are at Madison.  I hope so for it will stir them 
up some to have you there.  We are having lovely weather & I am so thankful[,] clear & bright_        
-13° last night[,] -10° at 7 oclock this morning & the thermometer hovering about zero all day 
yesterday & Monday.  I do hope it will stay so_  Darling I send you so very much love & I long 
for you so all the time. 
 Your own loving 
      Harry___ 


